OMBTT PRE-TOURNAMENT POT EXPLANATIONS

OMBTT SIDE POTS EXPLAINED
BIG BASS OF THE YEAR:
$20.00 One-time fee. The biggest bass weighed in for the year will receive a trophy and all the
Big Bass entry’s that year. Must enter pot before 3rd event. K&D Auto Glass will also be giving
the 2nd Big Bass of the year $500.00 in pre-paid credit cards.

BIG BASS EACH EVENT:
$10.00 Per event fee. The biggest 2 bass weighed in at each event will split all the entry’s as
follows 1st BB 70% and trophy 2nd BB 30%

12Lb. POT EACH EVENT:
$10.00 Per event fee. The highest finishing team weighing 12lbs or more and paid into the
12LB pot will win 100% of that pot. If we have a carry-over we no longer allow you to get into
the missed event. You may only fish for the current pot. Only the highest finishing team
entered into the previous carry over pot and having 12lbs or more would be eligible to win that
money. Last event money paid out regardless of weight.

(TOY) TEAM OF YEAR POT:
$50.00 One-time fee. (Must enter by second event) We no longer let a team fish for free for
winning the points. Those entered into the Team of The Year (TOY) Pot will be eligible for the
top 5 finishers to win all of all entry’s into this pot and sponsor monies and OMBTT
contributed monies and sponsors contributions. We will pay 5 places total as follows 50%20%-15%-10%-5% We anticipate the pot to be between $4,000.00-$5,000.00+Gift cards from Fin
Feather Fur Outfitters and more to come.

PLATINUM (ENTRY) SIDE POT EACH EVENT:
$50.00 Per event extra entry fee. The top three finishing teams in this pot will win all the
monies as follows.
1st 50%
2nd 30%
3rd 20%
If we have less than 10 boats, we will reduce the number of places paid.
(1-5) 1 SPOT
(6-9) 2 SPOTS

RANGER CUP:
Win the event and be compliant with all Ranger cup qualifications and take home an additional
$500.00.

KRIEGER FORD MONEY:
Win the event in a 2017 or newer vehicle purchased brand new from Krieger and win $200.00
and if there is no winner then finish in the top three and take home $100.00. (Only in the first 6
events)

EVINRUDE OIL INCENTIVE:
Be the highest finishing Evinrude owner and win 2 gallons of Evinrude oil of your choice. XD100 or XD-50.

CROWN BATTERY INCENTIVE:
At one of the events a winner will be chosen to see what kind of batteries they are running. If
they are all Crown some money will be in your future.

